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iN THE SPECIAL COURT [TRIAL OF OFFENCES �D TO 
TRANSACTION !N SECURITIES) ACT, 1992 AT BOMBAY 

!N THE MATTER OF M.P. NO. 41 OF 19:39.

The Custodian. 

1. 

2. 

-'· 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
'). 

Vs. 

LATE SI !Rf I IARSHO S. :MEHTA 

LEGAi.. I IEIRS OF SI !Rl l·l:\RSHAD S. MEHTA. 
SMT. JYOTI H. MEHT,\ 
SMT. RASILA S. ;..-1EHTA 
Sl-IRI AATUR ;.·IE! !TA 
SMT. DEEP!KA �-fEl IT1\ 
SMT. JYOTi �-1E!ITA 
Si\.ff, PRATI:--!;\ '.\!EHlA 
SHRI SUDH!R S. :-.-lEI ITA 
SllRI ASl!WJ:---; S. !\·lE.llTA 
SHRI HITES!l S. MEllT:\ 
SMT.RASILA S. MEHTA 

s:,.-rr REENA S. ME!iT.-\
Rcs:ding at :-fadhuli. 
Dr. A.B.R0�<l. 
\Vorli. 
:-1umbai • -100018. 

I, Shishir Srivastava. Join! Commissioner of Income tax(OSD). 
Central Circ!e-23, Mumbar have perused the letters filed in the aibov:t 
matter by lhe Custodian and as per the records and proceedings 
available in this office and .. also �� t�I advice 1 am in position
to reply the said letter. l solemnty state as under : . 

,...._ 

2. have gone thrcugh the objeciions raised b_y Notified
Parties to the Custodian in resp-ect of Income tax dues and w;th the
P"':-'"""' "nd proceedings at my disposal Rnd leg;;: advise i am in a 
position to reply thereto. rfot11ing sh_ouid be ::leemed to be admitted by 
me unless it is specifically a:i'mitted by me. All allegations. 
contentions. statements and .avermenls rc'li<;atl by Notified Parties 
which are inconsistent or contrary 10 my submission is denied in toto 

3. . At the outset, I most humbly and respectfully submit that the
objection of the notified par1ies are wholly mis-conceived and not
maintainable in law as applicable to the facts of this c3se. l state n:a:

“The I.T. department filed an Affidavit in support of Petition of Custodian being MP 41 of 1999 to seek sale 
of Madhuli flats and made false and misleading statements on the facts and the legal position. While it 
had secured release of monies under the Torts Act and given undertaking to unconditionally bring back 
the amounts when ordered to do so but yet it urged that refunds will be due to the assessee only by 
applying Sec.240 of the I.T. Act. It undertook that it would perform its duties in a fair and transparent 
manner while undertaking the assessment as ordered.”
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the funds which have been disbursed by this Hon'ble Court was based 

on the tax liability assessed ar.d also on ad-hoc basis in the light of the 

law declared by ihe Hon'ble Supreme Court in the judgment reported 

in 1998 5 SCC Page 1, 
.
Harshad Shanti/al Mehta v. Custodian and

Others. It is an indisputable fact that there were incom'l-tax dues of 

notified parties and !he said dues were appropriated by means of lhe 

orders passed by this Hon'ble Court. Until the final distribution which 

was to take r;,lace, the said amount paid over towards tax dues were 

fully secured and the interest of the notmed parties were duly 

protected. 

4. I say that the amounts which have been realized by this Hon'ble

Court in favour of the Income-tax Department hav,i been duly secured

pursuant to an undertaking given by the Revenue S�cre!ary of the

Government· of India. In terrr .. s of the said undertaking, the amounts

would be brought back ano would be utilized within such period as
c'' 00-::•0-' by this Hon'ble Court. It is needless to 0mphasise that the

Income.tax Depm1ment is under an obligation and duty to refund any

amo,mt as ordered by this Hon'ble Court. Only, the pres�nt claim has

been made baseJ on an order of assessment which has been set

aside with a further direc.tion . to do re-asse:,sment attording an

opportunity of hearing to the parties. This order cannot be construed to

be an order of the assessment itself being set aside. There is no

statutory obligation to refund any amoun� at this stage. But. or. the
, ,, 

other hand. Sec.240 of the Income-tax Act casts an obligation Iha! in

cases where assessrr,:mts are set aside or cancelled and an order or

fresh assessment is directed to be made, the refund, if any ,!;,,If

become due only on the making of such fresh assessment. Th9I stage

has not reached. For the sake of convenience. I am reproduc.i1g

Sec.240 of the Income-tax Act. which lays down as follows:

·where. as a result of any order passed in appeal or otner
proceeding under !his Act. refund of any amount becornes
due to the assessee, the Assessing Officer shall, except as
otherwise provided in this Ac/, refund /he amount lo the
assessee without his having to make any claim in /hat behalf
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�[Provided that where, by the order aforesaid, -

a) an assessment is set aside or cancelled and an order of
fresh assessment is directed to be made, the refund, if
any, shall become due only on the making of such fresh
assessment;

b) the assessment is annulled, the refund shall become due
only of the amount, if any, of the tax paid in excess of the
tax chargeable on /he total income returned by the
assessee . . ,

5. In view of the abcve provision, if any appellate authority has set
aside an order of assessment, ii cannot be said that refund becomes
automatically due in cases wl1ere fresh assessments have been
ordered and this principle has been reiterated and affirmed by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court and other courts in categorical
i::�=�::,·:-:cements including the judgment of the Hor'�le Supreme Court
of India in CIT vs. Chittoor Electric Supply Corporation and Others (221
ITR 404). The said judgment is a complete answer tc- reject the claim
made by the assessees/notified persons in the present case. Copy of

\ the said judgment of the Hon¢'Ie �r.e;:1e Court, for the sake of
1 • . convenience is riled herewith as l!,77 ei 11,� A.

6. I therefore most humbly state that the claim made by the notified
parties that the amounts paid towards the tax dues becomes
immediately refundable on setting aside of assessment orders· is
devoid of merits and is neither sustainable in law nor on the facts of
this case.

7. The setting aside of an assessment order does not extingu;sh
the tax liability or the demand made on an asse$See or a notified paity.
In some cases pertaining to few notified parties, assessments have
been set aside on a procedural ground ..!hat no adequate opportunity
was given to the notified parties/assessees to put forth their case. even
though according to the Department inspite of enough opportunities
have been given to the concerned notified parl!'estassessees. The
income-tax Appellate Tribunal has in i;ome cases felt that furnishing of
one more opportunity would be required to comply with the principles
of natural justice and that it does not mean that the !TAT has set aside
the order of assessments on merits. The: assessments are.yet to reach
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any finality and therefore there cannot be any question of refund al this 
stage and definitely until the reassessment is completed in view of 
v1hat is stated above. The department is taking further steps in the light 
of the directions as contained in the orders passed by the ITAT and in 
all cases would proceed to rehear the matter or in cases where legal 
advice has been given lo ccntest the matter, appeals would be filed 
u/s.260-A before this Hon'ble Court. 

8. I would state that this Hon 'ble Court has realized sums towards
statutory dues of the Income-tax department in terms of Sec.11(2)(a)
of the Special Courts Act and there is still a huge income-tax liability
which is due and payable including interest and penalty. I further state
!:-::'. : ::.Jbsta,1tial sum of income-tax dues are still :·Je and payable by
the notified parties towarrls the non-priority period as we!! and !he
Income-tax department is within its rights to recovery the same under
the proviuons of the Income-tax Act. Annexed herein and marked as 

�}�� "."B. in a chart showing existing income-tax dues of the 
notified parties. both for priority and non-priority period including 
interest and penalty. The dues have duly taken imo account and given 
effect to orders passed by appellate authorities and have also taken 
into account appropriation of amount released by the Custodian on 
orders of this Hon'ble CourVHon'ble Supreme Court. 

9. lt has been brought to the court's notice that the conduct of tne
notified party has not been that of bringing the matter in the com-ct
perspective particularly with regard to the true state of affairs qua th.eir
income-tax dues and a duty as an assessee. The claim of the notifi,,d
party that the assessment order has been set aside only reflects tt1at
the orders were passed without basis is a sel!-serving statemE;,t '3
baseless and devoid of any merits. In fact, the notified parties. right
from the beginning. have taken a stand not to di5close fully the true
affairs of the dealings and have instead followed a policy of wait and
watch and see as to what the Government or Income-tax department is
able to unearth regarding their affairs. Their co�ct has been duly
noted by this Hon'ble Court by the then Special .!udge Hon'ble
Mr.Justice S.N.Variava ;n M.A.No.105 of 1993 dated 29th March 1994.

in which the learned judge has observed as follows:
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"On numerous occasions the court has found that when if is 
convenient and necessary. Respondents (assesses) come 
to court with all particulars and copies of documents. v'lhen 
it is not convenient, the usual excuse is that a,I documents 
are seized by the I. T. Department. and/or CBI and therefore. 
the infonnation is not available . . . all these respondents 
have fifed de-notification applications. In all those 
applications. these parties were submitting accounts to the 
court. This shows that copies of documents and relevant 
infonnation is available with these Respondents, otherwise 
how could those accounts have been fifed." 

10. In all cases, the notified parties have projected before the ITAT

that no proper opportunity of hearing has been given :o them to explain

their stand and suddenly the notified parties have become pro-active

after.a lapse of nearly 13 years by putting forth the principles of natural

justice even though the department states that principles of natural

justice had been duly complied wiih. The notified parties cannot seek

to prejudice the interests of the revenue and consequently public

interest by pleading ignorance. even though the department. has acted

in a just. fair and reasonable manner in passing the orders of

assessment. which have Jeen dr ,, ; 'confirmed in appeals but now set

aside after a lapse of sev3rol years by the ITA T. However. the

Department assures that on its ;,art. it would perform duties ir, a fair

and transparent manner and redo the exercise including hearing and

take a decision o;i merits in all cases where the ITA T has direc1ed the

department to follow the principles of natural justice. against which no

further appeals. have been filed. In fact. in some cases. assessment

proceedings have been comple!ed tv-,ice over in the sense that the

original assessment had earlier been set aside by the IT AT on !he

ground of violation of principle of nature justice and subsequently ;.,f:er

some years even the. later assessment orders faced the same result.

The conduct of the notified parties from several circumstances can be

demonstrated to be blamable and proceedings which were initiate_d in

ti'"' yc:or" 1992 has been lingering 0,1 due to lack ,.,; co-operation and

transparency ,n many cases because of the conduct of notified parties.

The claim of the n'.ltifled parties is in cases wher� orders have been

s_et aside on t11e ground of vioi;:;tion of principles of natural justice in

view of t11ere being marginal violation in reassessed income which

appears to be the basis for setting aside the orders in majority of

cases. If any claim for refund is countenanced at this stage. prejudice
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would be caused to the int�rest of the department and oubl,c •nterest 
and as mentioned above, such a claim would also be against the 
statutory mandate as contained in the Income-tax Act. 

6 

11. I further state that the Capital Gains Tax in respect of selling .,f

attached stocks of notified parties has still not been worked. I say tt:e

notified parties can only be appropriate their amounts after settleme�t

of Capital Gains tax on the income accrued to them for sale proceec1s

of various stocks.

12. I say, that the contention of notified parties to include element of

interest on the sums released to the income tax department is de·;c,;j

of any merit as the question of paying of interest by the department

shall be decided by the Hon'ble Court at the time of distribution or in

any other time as the Court may deem fit I further state that the

amount appropriated towards the income tax dues may not �e

refunded back as there may be the situation where the amount

appropriated on interim basis is actually allowc,d to be apprcpriated

towards the income tax dues and in that event the notified parties

would be benefited in saving interest as per the provisions of the ! T.

Act as the outstanding liability would be treated as paid from the date

of appropriation of ad-hoc release. In the case where the plea of the

notified parties to c1ub the ad-hoc release with interest thereon to be

clubbed to their asset is accepted by the Hon'ble Court in that event

the corresponding interest as per the provisions of the Income tax shall

be increased and this amount should be taken to ascertain the liability

of the notifiec parties.

I therefo:e most humbly ard respectfully pray that this Hon'ble 

Court may be pleased to dis_r '..;s the above objectio a they are 

devoid of merits and allow the applir..atiJn of the Cus dian f1r sale of

properties in view of the huge amounts due to the Re , nue. 
,J, 

"--......Jo I 
. 

. vv-----'-.--, (,.,.-....a_ 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Shisfiir Srivastava, Joint Commissioner of Income 
Tax(OSD). Central Circle.23, Mumbai do solemnly declare and state 
that the statements made in paras 1,2,3 and 6 to 12 of the above 
application are based on info(mation available from the records of the 
case and I believe the same to be true and para 4 & 5 are based on 
legal advise and I believe the same to be t 

Solemnly declared a\.,,tv1ljmbai) · · J 
this 

J 
'i \-t day of f--cJ!c, . 2006) "- A/v---{J-, J �

(BENI CHATTERJI) 
Advoc;ite for the Respondent 

Deponent 




